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Client Story

Land O’Lakes
Employee involvement climbs exponentially with AngelPoints Volunteering:
Numbers continue to grow years after adopting the solution
Kicking Off a True

Volunteer Program
at Land O’Lakes

structured, focused software that offered the right tools, was
easy to implement and fit the budget – and they were willing
to work with Land O’Lakes to ensure they truly met the needs

Land O’Lakes is one of America’s premier member-owned

of the organization. “They were easy to work with, incredibly

cooperatives, delivering an extensive line of supplies as

responsive, they offered amazing customer service…Plus, the

well as state-of-the-art production and business services to

price was right,” she recalls.

agricultural producers. A leading marketer of dairy-based food
products, the company is now the second-largest cooperative

Confident that AngelPoints was the right solution, Prince

in the nation with approximately 9,000 employees, 3,200 direct

wasted no time in implementing the solution. The entire

producer-members and 1,000 member-cooperatives serving

process took less than eight weeks and the solution was in

more than 300,000 agricultural producers.

place in time to manage the United Way volunteer campaign.
Looking back, she says, “it worked beyond our expectations.

Long committed to social responsibility, a key component of

We met our goal of signing up 400 volunteers, and then

Land O’Lakes’ vision has always been to take a leadership

some.” Once the campaign was completed and goals were

role in the community. To move the company forward in

met, Land O’Lakes knew they’d found the right tool to grow

this leadership effort, the acting CEO set a goal for greater

volunteer recruitment across the entire organization.

volunteerism and encouraged more participation throughout
the company. In order to jumpstart this initiative, the company
kicked off their United Way Campaign with the goal of
enrolling 400 volunteers.
With this objective in mind, the company’s Community
Relations team realized they would need to reconsider their
standard methods for signing up employees, such as hanging

“AngelPoints met all of
our needs. We’ve never
had a reason to look
anywhere else.”

sign-up sheets in cafeterias. They needed a more advanced
mechanism for employees to register for events and log their

What’s Next? Methods for Achieving

hours. The company began searching for a solution to help

Consistent Growth in Employee Involvement

drive volunteerism locally and across the company. Debbie

After Land O’Lakes implemented the AngelPoints platform,

Prince, Volunteer Program Manager, was charged with the

they realized the true growth potential of their volunteering

task. After researching the options, she decided AngelPoints

program. They increased corporate support for company-wide

was the perfect fit for Land O’Lakes. AngelPoints provided

volunteering events, and took steps to facilitate employees’
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ongoing independent volunteer efforts. The company

employees to sign up for events upon receipt of the email

also made a special point to utilize several features within

announcement. Follow-up email reminders ensured that

AngelPoints Volunteering, such as recurring events, board

interested employees kept the event top of mind. And the

participation and activity shifts.

ability to bring family and friends along to most events was an
added bonus for many employees.

Once Land O’Lakes’ volunteer program kicked off, its
participation rose quickly. Yet, there was still obvious room

Once Prince’s team spread the word about SSO and further

for continued growth. After connecting with employees to

eased the sign up process, there was a dramatic increase in

learn about their experiences, Prince learned that she had the

volunteerism. Employees began signing up for events and

power to further increase levels of employee involvement – the

reporting their volunteer hours regularly – without being asked.

key was in making it as easy as possible for employees to

By allowing employees to simply click to register for events

learn about and sign up for events.

and log their hours instead of having to remember another
password, the corporate culture shifted; employees were now

For instance, employees complained that remembering login

embracing volunteerism, and associating it with Land O’Lakes’

passwords was one major barrier to participation. Team

company culture.

members indicated that while they were interested in using
AngelPoints, they had too many passwords to keep track
of – and adding one more for AngelPoints felt prohibitive.
AngelPoints offered an easy fix – Single Sign On (SSO) – that
would give employees access to the AngelPoints platform
directly from the Land O’Lakes company intranet without
requiring an additional sign-on. By removing the log-in screen,
they could easily access what was needed with just one click:

“After implementing Single
Sign On (SSO), we noticed a
huge increase in engagement
and participation.”

registering for all of the events, logging volunteer hours and
viewing their progress against their goals.

With the streamlined efficiency of the system, volunteerism
efforts at Land O’Lakes took on a life of their own.

“When we launched, the
biggest barrier was
issuing and resetting
passwords. Looking back, it
wasn’t worth it. SSO has made
a huge difference for us and
our employees love it.”

The Results:

A Dramatic Increase in Volunteer Hours
The implementation of SSO and change in outreach approach
yielded instant results. Reported employee volunteer hours
shot up dramatically – from 1,609 in 2008 to 31,452 in 2011.

On top of SSO, Debbie altered her outreach approach to
make accessing specific event sites simple and quick. She
provided direct links to the event, instead of having employees
navigate through the site on their own. Knowing that, with one
click, they would be led to a registration page encouraged
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The Community Relations team is now a much more efficient

Now Prince uses AngelPoints to keep track of and continue

and effective organization, running numerous events

to grow the volunteering program at Land O’Lakes. Reporting

throughout the year, including company-wide events such

on results is important when it comes to keeping employees

as Kick Hunger Day, quarterly blood drives, Minnesota Food

involved – and obtaining buy-in from the board. Statistics

Share, the United Way campaign, as well as sixty smaller team

such as number of volunteers, hours of community service,

projects.

number of community partners and number of projects are
available on the AngelPoints dashboard for all employees

Whereas blood drives were previously an administrative

to see. This information is used to report the progress the

nightmare, scheduled and managed through Excel and paper

company is making to senior leaders and the board. Top brass

sign-up sheets, Prince is now able to get the word out through

at the organization could not be happier with the results, and

a single email, generating more than enough interest to fill

have been excited to generate their CSR report and annual

the events.

report for the past few years. They know that they are having a
positive impact on the community – and fortifying their brand

And at Kick Hunger Day, an event run in conjunction with

in the process. And employee morale is at an all-time high.

Cargill and General Mills every January at the Mall of America,

Combine that with the fact that the community is receiving

Land O’Lakes has been able to get anywhere from thirty to

more support from Land O’ Lakes than ever before, and it’s

sixty volunteers on board. And that’s with an early morning

plain to see that everyone is coming away a winner!

start time of 4:30am!

“I could not do my job without it. Today we have 80% employee
engagement with 1,500 employees — that’s huge and exciting!”
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